MTRCB
MTRCB PUBLIC ADVISORY ON LIVE TV NEWS COVERAGES

In

response to queries over media, the MTRCB officially informs the public
that under Section 7, Presidential Decree No. 1986 and its implementing rules
& regulations, the agency's furisdiction does not ro*r "newsteels," i.e. straight
presefltation of events (which depict actualities) or straight oews reporting.
Examples are live media briefnp or conferences, such as the recent evening
me.lia conference of the incoming Chief Executive, and on-the-spot news like a
running reportage of a hostage crisis. In not subiecting straight news to
MTRCB iurisdictioo, the lavg cleady intended to give premium to the right to
ftee speech and expression, and fteedom of the press as well as the public's
right to information. Latitude is given therefore to out television networks to
show, say, the determination of fuefighters to enter a burning house, the
dispersal of a riog or the anger and ftustration of a public official over the
alleged failure of law enforcers to curb the distribution of illegal dtugs. The
public is entided to know not only what is happening but also how much
public servants care for them.

As a matter of law and policy, the MTRCB nspccfi ar;.d, s,Oports the right as well
as duty of television networks to self-regulate in regard to straight news. The
MI1RCB notes that both the Kapkanm ryMga Bmdkastr ryPiliphas (KBP) and
individual networks have their own self-regulatory and etlical grridelines for the
purpose. This came to lighg for insance, dudng the inquiries on the 2010 Rizal
Park Hostage-Taking Crisis. Our networks will always have to balance freedom
o[ the press - and many times together with the individual freedom of
expression of the subiect of the news, on the one hand, with constitutionally
accepted limitations such as danger to nationd security or the right to privacy,
on the other. The MTRCB is aware of the challenges of "as it happens"
reporting, including the need to authentically show events of national
imporance or to deliver the message of those who fotrn public opinion, even if
this rvill carry stroog images or language. Thus, pursuant to its deulEmettal
mandate, the MTRCB has regulady endeavored to help networks by lending
academic or expert resources for talks and coderences, and increasing public
awareness on the matter through t\e agercy's Matalinorg Parorood cmpajgn.

The MTRCB must clarifr though that straight flews are difmnt ftom "public or
current affairs" programs which analyze the news or express opinions. The
lauer, wbich "tteat of t}e news" and pfesent commentafles
it, are under
MTRCB jurisdiction, as affi.rmed by the Supreme
in t]re 2005 case
MTRCB vs. ABS-CBN, et aI (c.R No. 155282,
200s).
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